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bug beat

The Rugose

SPIRALING WHITEFLY
New Bug on the Block
Text and photo by Kenneth Setzer

Whitefly at best causes unsightly blemishes on our landscaping.
Depending on the species, it can cause defoliation and bigger problems.

W

AO=UļSDEPAŃU?=OQ=HHU 
but there are actually
OLA?EAOKBSDEPAŃU
reported within Florida.
1DANQCKOAOLEN=HEJCSDEPAŃU =HOK
GJKSJ=OPDACQI>KHEI>KSDEPAŃUKN
NQCKOASDEPAŃU EO=JASANOLA?EAOPK
South Florida. Entomologists know it as
Aleurodicus rugioperculatus. It is within
the order of insects known as Hemiptera,
SDE?D?H=OOEłAOEP=O=ļPNQA>QC1D=P
means it, like other hemipterans, doesn’t
chew with a jaw as many animals do.
Instead, it has a mouth like a needle
and syringe, which pierces and sucks
up its food—in this case plant nutrients.
#KNPQJ=PAHU PDEOEOJKPPDAO=IASDEPAŃU
PD=P?=QOAOł?QO@ABKHE=PEKJ
At about two millimeters, adult rugose
OLEN=HEJCSDEPAŃEAO=NARANUOI=HH
(although they are larger than other
SDEPAŃUOLA?EAO =J@HKKGIQ?DHEGAPEJU
white moths with faint, irregular brown
bars across their wings. Males have
pincer-like “tails.” They are named for the
spiral pattern in which they lay their eggs
on the ventral part (underside) of leaves.
,PDANSDEPAŃEAO@KPDAO=IA OK=JATLANP
may need to examine them under a
microscope to be certain of the species.
More than half the time, the rugose
OLEN=HEJCSDEPAŃUEOOAAJKJCQI>KHEI>K 
coconut palm, Calophyllum species, black
olive, pygmy date palm, bird of paradise,
Christmas palm and mango. Monitor
plants by looking for the spiral egg

L=PPANJO=OSAHH=O=ŃQBBU S=TU?KRANEJC
underneath the leaf and black sooty mold
on top. The dreaded sooty mold forms
>A?=QOAPDASDEPAŃUAT?NAPAO=OPE?GU
substance called honeydew, on which the
sooty black fungus grows.
1DEOSDEPAŃUEOJKPUAPGJKSJPK
introduce a virus or other pathogen to
its hosts, but because it does remove
nutrients, heavily infested plants may be
stressed. While it won’t directly harm
your plants, excessive amounts of the
black mold can hinder their ability to
photosynthesize. The honeydew and
accompanying black soot can cover
just about anything under or near plants
D=N>KNEJCPDASDEPAŃU EJ?HQ@EJC?=NO 
patios, sidewalks and other plants.
Though concentrated in Miami-Dade,
Broward and Monroe Counties, the
Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services indicated in a 2012
LQ>HE?=PEKJPD=PPDEOSDEPAŃUOLA?EAOD=O
been collected in Indian River and Polk
counties, meaning it might be able to
survive in central Florida as well.
To treat a minor infestation, washing
the plant off with a garden hose will be
temporarily effective with regular follow
up. Insecticide is also only a temporary
łT =J@EPGEHHO>AJAł?E=HEJOA?PO=O
well. Commercial growers might need
to apply a systemic insecticide, but this
renders fruit inedible. A safer bet for
more extreme infestations is horticultural
oil, which can be sprayed on plants. It

works by suffocating insects, but doesn’t
@EO?NEIEJ=PA>APSAAJ>AJAł?E=HKN
D=NIBQHKJAO,JAUKQI=UłJ@=R=EH=>HA
is called neem oil, a natural plant
derivative. If you go this route, be careful

to follow all directions, as you can do
more harm than good if you apply the
product incorrectly.
Parasites and a certain beetle have already
>ACQJPK=PP=?GPDEOSDEPAŃU OKDKLABQHHU
in time they will naturally reduce the
NQCKOAOLEN=HEJCSDEPAŃULKLQH=PEKJ
)A=NJIKNA=>KQPSDEPAŃEAO=P
SSSŃSDEPAŃUKNC =J@OLA?Eł?=HHU
=>KQPPDANQCKOAOLEN=HEJCSDEPAŃU
=PAJPJAI@ALPQŃA@Q?NA=PQNAOKNJ
Aleurodicus_rugioperculatus.htm

